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President:        Stuart Smith      Ph: 07 827 4261 

Vice President:    Colin Reed   Ph: 07 888 6555 

Secretary/Treasurer:  Bob Hastie   Ph: 07 828 7867 

Editor/Website Co-:  Jodene O’Reilly  Ph: 07 888 4110 

 

Committee members are as above and the following; 

John Overend           Ph: 07 889 1651 

Colin Bates      Ph: 07 824 2030 

Margaret Mold     Ph: 07 862 7543 

Kevin Mold      Ph: 07 862 7543 

Nick Hall      Ph: 07 829 7071 

Bryce Edmonds     Ph: 07 884 9199 

Malcolm Sankey     Ph: 07 888 6045 

Jim & Irena Leadbeater   Ph: 07 888 7527 

 

Run Coordinators:   John Overend  

       Bob Hastie  

       Bryce Edmonds 

 

Sheriff:     Colin Bates 

Deputy Sheriff:   Colin Reed 

 

 

CLUB OFFICE BEARERS 
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WAIKATO MUSTANG OWNERS CLUB 

PO BOX 492 

WAIKATO MAIL CENTRE 

HAMILTON              

www.nzmustang.com/clubs/waikato.htm 

 

BANK ACCOUNT NUMBER:   

06 - 0329 - 0727600 - 00 

(Please enter your name as a reference when paying by direct banking) 

 

MEETINGS:  

Held every second Wednesday night of each month (excluding January)                     

at 7.30pm at the ‘Top Pub’  Main Road, Morrinsville. 

 

BADGES:  

Order these from the Club Secretary.  Badges are $6.00 each. 

 

JACKETS:  

Order these from Malcolm Sankey. Jackets are $130.00 each. After you have given 

the order to Malcolm, please deposit the money into the club bank account (details 

above), using your name as a reference. 

 

WINDOW SASHES:  

New members receive them free with new member packs. If you require extras, 

sashes cost $15.00. Order these from the Club Secretary. 

 

WINDOW STICKERS:  

New members receive them free with new member packs. If you require extras, 

stickers cost $5.00. Order these from the Club Secretary. 

Club Details 
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From the President 

Not a lot has happened since the last magazine, I trust everyone has had a relaxing Xmas 

and New Year break, and the weather wasn’t too bad either.  I hate to say it, (especially 

for you towny’s who are still on holiday), but we do need a decent spell of rain.  Us  

farmers are never happy ah, but never the less good for cruising around in our old    

American tin. 

 

I managed to get away a couple of times, Noddy Watt’s, First Car Show of the Year at 

Whangamata and later, Kumeu’s Classic Car & Hotrod Festival and a spontaneous club 

run organised by Clare Bayly to Rhubarb Café in Arapuni.  Thanks Clare and Sue for     

organising this.   

 

We have a very busy year coming up with the organisation of the convention, plans are 

falling into place and we will keep you updated as we proceed. This is a critical time for 

us to start pulling together as a team even if you think you don’t think you have a lot to 

offer, something little is better than nothing. 

 

Bob Hastie has done a fantastic job of compiling a tasks and teamleader’s tasks list which 

Jo has attached on page seven, so if you feel that you can contribute to any of these, or 

help out in any little way, please don’t hesitate to contact him. 

 

Also Jo is doing a fantastic job on the magazine but is always on the lookout for your  

input for your stories, photos, jokes, recipes anything that you may think that might be 

interesting. 

 

Well that is all I have at this time. 

 

Cheers Stu 

How’s everyone doing?       
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From the Editor 

Hi Everyone  

 

I hope everyone had an awesome Christmas and kept themselves safe, I won’t say out of mischief as 

that’s just boring over the jolly season.   I certainly had a great time off, nothing like a little r and r to 

kick start the brain for the new year. 

 

I ventured up to Auckland for some of my holidays and stayed with my best friend who took me to a 

lovely place called Pine Harbour, a beautiful little place located about 30 minutes from Manukau.  

 

Pine Harbour has quite a few Cafes,        

Restaurants, a Marina and is also one of the  

pickup and drop off points for the ferry to   

Waiheke Island as well.   

 

 

Unbeknown to myself, and a surprise, was the Pine Harbour        

Motorsport Car Museum, all encased in glass full of rare and old 

beauties, from vehicles to motorbikes, unfortunately I did not have 

my camera on me as I was not expecting to come across this, but I 

did manage to whip these off the site to show you guys what it was 

like.  Pine Harbour overall was such a beautiful place and would   

recommend it to anyone to have a look on their passing. 
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 From the Editor 

 

Now on a more serious note, this year is going to be one busy year.  We have “Cafe 

Runs” being organised each month by Clare Bayly with the help of Sue Brown, so 

thanks guys, this will be a big help. Also we have quite a few car events coming up as 

well, but this is going to be a big year for us preparing for the Waikato Mustang     

Convention.  I think I have relaxed to much over the festive season and only just   

started to think about what I have to do in the last week or so and thought, holy, moly, 

pressures on now, no more slacking off.   

 

We have got such a great committee that are working constantly around the clock, and 

also the people that have offered to come on board to help us with this that are not on 

the committee, you do not know how much this is appreciated.  Now is the time when 

we most need your help, for those out there if you can offer your assistance in anyway, 

please do so.   

 

Keep sending your stories, photos, jokes anything that you think may be of interest for 

the club magazine guys, it’s been a little thin lately, I know it can be pretty mind     

boggling getting words onto paper sometimes and it’s easier to talk about it than to 

write it down, if you need a hand with this I do not mind, just give me a yell. 

 

Well that’s my spiel for now until the next time everyone and thanks to all those that 

have offered to help so far, it is much appreciated.  Please check the list on the next 

page and see what you can do to help before you get picked for something you may not 

want to do!!!!! 

 

 

Your Editor JO :) 
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MUSTANG CONVENTION  2013 TASKS & TEAMLEADERS  TASKS 

JOBS LEADERS TEAM 

Registrations - Entries, Merchandise, 

Accommodation, Name tags, Banking, 

Convention account & booklet 

Bob Hastie Jo O’Reilly 

Nick Hall 

Convention Packs  - Sponsors items, 

Logo item, Merchandise delivery 

Irena Leadbeater Stu Smith 

Bryce Edmonds 

Convention Merchandise - Shirts, Logo Jo O’Reilly  

Waikato Theme Fancy Dress   

Venue Management Access to Arena - 

Judged cars, Show cars, Club cars, 

Tradestands 

John Overend 

Colin Bates 

 

Parking - Pre-staging, Grouping, Public 

exclusion, Ropes etc, Under car floor 

protection, Claudelands rules 

Jim Leadbeater Stu Brown 

Stoney 

Frazer McKenzie 

John Temm 

Don Rankine 

Nick Hall 

Public Entry Sat Show Mary Overend 

Megan Hill 

 

Public Attractions - Display Mustangs, 

Members cars  

  

Advertising - Press, Radio, Website, 

TV, Emails,   Banners, Convention 

Logo/Background 

Colin Bates Bob Hastie 

Photography - Individual photos, 

PowerPoint presentation for prize giving 

Clare Bayly Jono Zero Limits 

Trophys - Trophy no’s, Certificates, 

Calligraphy, Locate Top Gun, Push & 

Grunt 

Colin Reed  

Judging - All classes, Top Gun, Best 

Individual, Club & Peoples choice 

Tony Palmer 

Mike Mahoney 

 

Sunday Cruise - Cruise route, Lunches, 

(School Fundraiser), Point duty, Push & 

grunt 

Jim Leadbeater 

Bryce Edmonds 

Craig Leith 

Sophie McKenzie 

Sunday Night Prize Giving Dinner     

Co-Ordinator -  

Setup, Decorations, Layout, Liaise with 

caterer, Band, Clean-up 

Clare Bayly Deidre Hastie 

Katherine Edmonds 

Raffles   

Farewell Breakfast  -  Co-ordinator   

After Convention Debrief/Wind down/

Take stock 

John Overend 

Colin Bates 
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EXTREME USA DAY 

Bob Hastie was so kind to inform me of his 

day when he got home from the Extreme 

USA Day on the 17th November in         

Tauranga, it sounds like the crew from the 

Waikato Mustang Club that attended had a 

great time.  They all met outside Jim and    

Irena’s Gull Service Station in the morning 

at around 7.45am and then all in convoy 

headed off over the Kaimai’s, it was a little 

wet and slippery on the hills as a few       

discovered, but all managed to get over there  

safely.  Just a couple of small showers during  

the day, just to help along with keeping all 

the cars clean before judging. 

 

I heard that Jim Leadbeater over indulged in 

his egg burger and everyone was wondering 

why Neil Tyler’s son was rolling on the 

ground laughing his socks off.  Well that 

was because Jim had created a perfect run-

ning stripe right down the front of his good 

top with egg! I think he whipped that one 

off pretty quickly and hid it.  I heard later 

that Irena managed to get it out.   

Nothing like enjoying your food a Jim, lol. 

 

Another excellent day for the club, there 

were 12 cars on show and seven that were 

up for judging, 4 of those won prizes.   
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I was really fortunate to spot a lovely picture 

taken of Jim and Irena Leadbeater’s 1968 

GT350 Shelby which had been taken by the 

Petrolhead at the Extreme USA Day.   

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tony & Lorraine's 65 Notchback                        

1st Resto Mod 

Jim & Irena's 68 GT350 Shelby  

 2nd Classic 60's 

Jan & Nicky’s 72 Mach 1  

 1st Classic 70's 

Colin & Barbara's 73 Mach 1 

 3rd Classic 70's 

All the winners together, well done guys! 
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POWERCRUISE, TAUPO 

Every year Matamata Panelworks make it a team event and take off to Taupo for a great weekend of fun. We normally have a 

garage at the powercruise that can fit a couple of cars which come with  pit pass’s so this makes it easier for the cars to get onto 

the track.  Some of the team members take their cars, and some of our clients bring their cars along and we make it a real social 

fun weekend out.  Its great all the guys get involved and enjoy it, it seems to get bigger every year.   

It had been a busy week for us leading up to the powercruise.  We had cars to organise, people to organise and of course        

ourselves to organise.  You always work your ass of to the very last minute to make sure the cars are detailed with the final 

touches in place and that everything is packed.   

 

 

At 4pm they had finally got themselves on the road as I 

watched them all line up in a convoy of 9 cars outside our shop.  

It was an awesome site and wished I could leave there and then 

with them, I waved them off and watched them cruise down the 

road.   

 

 

In our crew we had a 1963 Ford Galaxie which Malcolm was 

driving, 1965 Roush Mustang which won the Powercruise last 

year, Greig our painters red Ford Falcon wagon, Emma his 

wife’s white Ford Falcon,  Brent’s 1968  Black Camaro and 

their friends Nissan Pulsar, Shaun’s  Toyota Corolla, his 

brothers car, Aaron’s Sylvia and Malcolm’s Ute.  

      

Malcolm and the guys were meeting up with Frazer 

McKenzie and another client the next day in Taupo, so not 

a bad pull altogether. 
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I wasn’t too far off leaving myself, I left the workshop at 4.30pm and Nicky, Malcolm’s wife picked me up from my house at 

5pm. 

I think we were really lucky that it was such a beautiful day, it was a lovely evening and a nice trip to Taupo, I think the boys 

had a couple of stops on the way, I don’t think I need to explain any further, lol. 

Pretty cool to see them all lined up in a row and no breakdowns, that’s always a good sign.  This was the first time that the 1963 

Ford Galaxie had been taken for a run so it was really getting a test drive. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It didn’t take long for the boys to arrive at their destination in Taupo, and it was straight out to the race track for registration and 

to pickup their tickets and pit pass’s for the cars. 

Queued up for registration on Friday night, as you see it’s still beautiful at 8pm at night.  As you can see there was a big turnout 

on Friday night for registration. 
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The guys were really lucky to be able to stay at the Urban Backpackers 

which is owned by a client who has become a very well known part of our 

business as he spends a lot of time at our workshop working away on his 

own car, we joke about him being apart of the team but he works for free.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chris was very nice to accommodate our team and letting us stay there, little 

did he know!!!  The boys soon settled in and I think instead of having a bbq 

like what was organised it ended up being a few drinks and a very late dinner 

at McDonalds. 

Now I on the other hand had more cosier surroundings and was lucky enough to be staying at Nicky’s parents place which suited 

me just fine.  Nicky and I arrived around 6.30pm and the first thing we did was dive into a glass of wine, and then had a delish 

tea that her parents had made. 

I woke up in the morning and to my dismay the weather was just terrible so we decided to chill out for a while before we called 

the boys.  Well the weather didn’t improve at all, it just got worse so I got on the blower to Mal and he informed it probably  

wasn’t worth coming down as they had postponed the dragstrip, Miss Powercruise and you weren’t able to go too fast on the 

track.  I decided I would get back in touch with them in the afternoon for an update.  Mean while, while I was inside enjoying the 

nice cosy warmth the guys were roughing it in the rugged wet, the track was still open but they were only able to go around in a 

very slow sensible style unlike how they would normally push their cars around the track. 
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SATURDAY  

On the track as you can see it is 

pretty wet. 

 

 

 

 

 

Emma, Greig’s wife in the white Ford Falcon giving it as much as she 

can on the wet track against her cousin and I tell you she has got more 

ball’s than most people I know.   

As for myself it got to the afternoon and I got the update that it had not 

improved so Nicky and I decided that we would indulge ourselves in 

some more wine and settle in for the night.  The guys had at least got out 

on the track that day and it had been confirmed that the dragstrip and 

Miss Powercruise and the prizegiving was postponed till the next day. 

 

 

 

The boys were up early and rearing to go and Mal cooked them up all a 

good breakfast on the bbq.  I had made the call that I would catch a ride 

back with Nicky at 11.30am, as the weather still had not cleared and 

Mal said it was pretty rough out at the track still, so no guarantee of it 

clearing at all.   

The weather started to clear by 12.30pm so luck was starting to go their 

way, which I was rapt as I wanted them to be able to get out on the track 

for a good run. 

 

 

 

Funny I knew once I had got home the tables would turn, but I don’t 

regret the decision I made as the boys didn’t get home till quite late. 

Greig our painter and his wife Emma outside our garage, as you can see 

it has cleared up a lot compared to the Saturday. 

Mikes 1965 Ford Roush      

Mustang, a little wet, but he had 

a ball and is coming back next 

year. 

Gary’s 1969 Ford Mustang, who met 

us in Taupo, it was his first time at 

the Powercruise on the track and has 

decided that he is bringing all his 

cars next year and booking a garage. 

SUNDAY 

Sunday morning was still no better in fact it was worse than the day before and so I didn’t hold my breath in it clearing up any 

time soon.   
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON  

Finally out for some real fun on the track.  Everyone was well 

behaved, as of the previous wet conditions they still wanted to 

be cautious and did not want to cause any damage to their ba-

bies.  Mind you there were still a couple out there that had a 

few mishaps. 

Greig’s red Ford Falcon and Shaun Mold’s Toyota Corolla 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brent and his partner enjoying their first time on the track at the 

Powercruise in his 1968 Chev Camaro. 

This guy lost control of his Chev Camaro on the dragstrip   

doing a power skid burnout.  Apparently the axle broke and he 

hit the wall, as you can see the poor car is not looking so good 

and the owner ended up with a broken leg.  Unfortunately   

insurance want cover this one, what a costly job this is going to 

be, but I guess that is the risk you take when you take it out 

there on a dragstrip out to have fun.  It certainly is entertaining 

seeing the boys trying to make the best burnout or dragoff on 

the strip, but there are some hilarious flops as well. 

Line-up before going onto the main track 
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Gary’s 1969 Ford Mustang, which we had recently  

completed, won the Restomod section at the           

Powercruise this year,  so we were really rapt about 

this, as too was Gary.  This was presented in the      

afternoon to everyone’s delight, which made a great   

ending to their weekend of the Powercruise.   

Another satisfying year at the Powercruise for the team, 

even though it was a little wet, we got past that and 

made the most of it.   
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THE STRAGGLERS,  

CAMBRIDGE DAY OUT 

It was an early morning start and what a beautiful morning, 

once I had made sure I had all the essentials, wine, check, wine, 

check, lol yes I’m joking it was more like camera!!!  I then 

headed round to Colin Reeds house to meet up with Irena and 

Jim Leadbeater at around 7.45am.  Then we met up with Nicky 

and Jan Telford and proceeded to head off to Cambridge to 

meet up with the rest of the Waikato Mustang Club at the    

Rugby Grounds.   

 

We had a nice little detour past Stu’s house on the way as we 

did not want to drive over the road works just past Totman 

Road and Totoaroa Road.  When we were nearly at the Rugby 

grounds Colin had received a call from Bob Hastie telling us not to go straight through to get to the 

grounds but to turn right before the main road, and I thought hmm that sounded strange, I had wondered if 

their was a story?  Or something had happened as why would you go the other way anyway.  It so happens 

that Bob was fined for leading the Club across the grass the wrong way.  We had finally met up with the 

Club and weren’t there for long and all cruised of in convoy to our destination.  

 

What an awesome turnout I think it was        

something like 9.00am and it was already packed 

out, our spot that we had last year was taken so 

our Club parked up in a line just opposite from 

the year before.  I was impressed with OUR club 

turnout, I think Bob said there was 22 cars, so a 

great turnout.  I know Stu had brought three cars 

along, so he had a real early start in the morning, 

thanks to the help of Sarah.  Some members had 

arrived a little earlier than us so were parked in 

other areas, but still were not to far away for us                                                              

to all gather together for a powwow.  

                                                                                  

It’s really great to see more people turning up to 

these events, our two new club members Clare 

Bayly and Sue Brown had come along so that 

was fantastic and I think they were quite          

surprised at how big it was.  I think we all stood 

round for quite a while having a catchup before 

we even went and looked at anything, mind you I 

did go for a quick wander to take some photos 

before it got too crowded. 
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I couldn’t resist taking a photo of Colin Johnston’s Mach 1 

beside Colin Reed’s Mach 1.  Colin had told me about this be-

fore about parking the two Mach 1’s beside one another, the 

modern and the classic and I was just dying to get a shot my-

self. 

 

 

 1939 Chevrolet Pickup, Robinson, Tirau.  Couldn’t resist 

this beautiful old local truck .  Sorry guys, yes I do have a 

soft spot for these as well. 

1948 Ford Bus registered 2010 - Now this bus has always 

caught my attention and this time I grabbed the opportunity to 

take a photo. Now there are a lot of vehicles that are Scratch 

Built R Vehicles, for those that are not sure what this means it 

is a motor vehicle which is either: assembled from previously 

unrelated components and construction materials which have 

not been predominantly sourced donors of a single make or 

model and which, in its completed form, never previously 

existed as a mass-produced vehicle, although the external 

appearance may resemble or replicate an existing vehicle; or a 

modified production vehicle which contains less than the  

following componentry from a mass-produced vehicle of a 

single make and model.  I could go on, I think this sums it up. 

Stu’s 1946 V8 Flathead Mercury, that he just brought back 

from Louisville, it’s nice to see it out and about despite its 

journey across the country side it didn’t fair to badly afterall. 
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1967 Bedford JOC51 

1933 Ford Tudor  

This Flathead V8 powered V12 Ford Tractor was certainly 

the centre of attention with a  lot of people and I’m not         

surprised why. 

This Nitro Beast of a drag racing machine was very loud and 

grunty.  The gentle man wanted me to get inside it but the  

gracefully declined as I was a bit concerned about my ears, he 

then said that I could put earmuffs on but I still said no. The 

guys behind me were highly disgusted, I think it was because 

they weren’t offered by the guy to sit in it after I declined, lol.   

Maybe next time if I ever got the opportunity again. 

As you can see there was a good crowd. 

A shot from the road to the lake. 
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Waikato Mustang Club    

Members Cars parked of 

to the right by the trees.  

In this photo Bob was also 

trying to pose but he was a 

little to far away to see, 

lol. 

 

Bob & Deidre’s Car 

Jan & Nicky’s Car 

Stu & Sarah’s Car 

Bryce & Kathryn’s Car 
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WHAT’S YOUR SECRET COLIN? LOVE YOUR HAIR!! 

EVERYONE HAVING A CATCH UP AT THE END OF THE DAY 

YEAH MAYBE A WINE AS WELL, LOL 
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STRAGGLERS CHARITY CAR SHOW 
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Sunday 2nd December, and it was our Xmas do, it was also the Grand Opening of Business 

Man, Tom Andrew’s Classic Car Museum in Hamilton on Riffle Road.  I don’t know how 

we managed to clash on the same day, but I took the time to go along for a quick look.  

When I arrived, I cruised in with the American Classic Car Club who were already there.  

There would have been I suppose five hundred cars there and thousands of people, I met up 

with some other Mustang Club Members, Mike Mahoney, Barry Featherstone and Archie 

Stutt.  Outside was a large display of rear and a unusual display of machines. 

A stage was setup in the middle of the parking lot where there was various live                 

entertainment and music.  Barry’s low 34 coupe was parked in front of the stage where a 

gymnastic group were doing a acrobatic display and Barry and I had a worms eye view of 

their performance while sitting in the coupe (talk about dirty old men), afterwards they had 

the speeches from the mare, Tom Andrews himself gave a speech and a Maori Elder gave 

the building a blessing as well.  Then came the cutting for the ribbon to complete the formal 

opening.  After this people were free to go inside to look around at the rather impressive 

display, by this time it was 11am and I had to leave for the Xmas do.  There was too many 

people to all go through the museum at once, but I managed to take a look through the 

1950’s diner near the entrance, (obviously you are not going to paying 10c for a hamburger 

like back in the 50’s). 

The price to enter the museum is $20.00 and would well be worth the effort to make a club 

run there at some stage. 

 

Cheers 

Stu 

http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=558651224149032&set=a.458537517493737.117428.457276207619868&type=1
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CAR EMBLEMS PAINTED ON THE WALL AT THE ENTRANCE TO THE MUSEUM 
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Tom Andrews is stoked with his new purchase. The Hamilton Businessman has just returned from a whirlwind European holiday 
and he's bought a few trinkets while abroad. But the most prized is the three-wheeled German Car known as a Messerschmitt 

KR200. It retails for NZ$50,000-$60,000 and it's the newest addition to Andrew’s collection of Classic American and European 

cars which number close to 100. The German Car is a rare sight and you'll be able to see the automobile for yourself at Andrews' 

new $10 million Classics Museum near Nawton. Andrews plans to add the bubble car to the revolving collection of Vintage  

Automobiles set for display in a 2500 sqm two-storey building on his Railside Place property off  Rifle Range Rd.  

 

A few years ago, Andrew’s decided his ever-growing car collection needed a permanent home - most are in warehouses        

scattered across the city. “When I first started building I thought it would just be for me as a private shed but then I thought we'll 

start it up as a museum,” Andrews says. “New Zealand's quite barren on that sort of thing . . . there was nothing in this area so I 

thought someone better step up and do it and it might as well be me. “It's about having fun, it's not just another industrial     

building for our city.”  

 
After years of planning and construction, the museum, the attached 1950s-style diner and conference rooms are nearly finished.  

Andrew’s, 61, has been a member of Hamilton's business community for more than 40 years. The former Melville High School 

student set up his first venture at 16, had his own concreting company by the time he was 20, and at 30 employed 150 people at 

multiple roading and contracting businesses.  

 

One of his first money-making ventures was fixing up cars as a teenager. This sparked a passion for automobilia and he has  

collected hundreds of pieces of old car-related artefacts such as by-the-gallon glass petrol pumps and early 20th century  

enamelled Texaco signs. “I've always collected old stuff and the house was always full of stuff, statues and tins and porcelain,  

some very valuable,” Andrews says.  

 

A 1920s sign from New Zealand's first petrol company Big Tree (bought out by Shell) lying in his office is worth $10,000.  
Daughter Emily, marketing and promotions manager for the museum, remembers being "dragged along" to antique fairs most 

weekends as a kid while Andrews built up his collection. The Classics Museum is a house of nostalgia. Walking around the site 

and looking at cars of yesteryear will be sure to bring back memories.  

 

At any one time, 60 cars will be on show pulled from Andrews' personal collection as well as car clubs nationally.  

A 1954 Buick Skylark convertible that Andrews bought for his wife is one of the most expensive in the collection.  

It's worth US$250,000 (NZ $300,000).  Only 700 were made and only 100 are left.  It will be one of the jewels of the collection 

when it is added next year.  

 

Andrews' favourite?  

A candy apple red 1957 Chevrolet Corvette.  He had a model of the car for 25 years before he bought the real thing.  
And while some collectors are reluctant to expose such valuable items to public hands that can smudge and break, Andrews is 

trying to relax his attitude.  “I'm going to try and accept that people will get some enjoyment out of it, I don't want to close it all 

off,” he says.  

1910 AMERICAN LA FRANCE 
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WMOC XMAS DO 
What an awesome day I met up at Colin and Barbara’s house first with my goodies and   

proceeded to let Colin pack them carefully in the boot of his Mustang and he promised me 

that they would not move, so I took his word for it.  We had a little time up our sleeves so 

we had a coffee and then met up with Irena and Jim Leadbeater and then cruised around to 

Gull Service Centre and met up with Jan and Nicky Telford and Tony and Lorraine Palmer.  

We decided to bypass the roadwork's again even though I think they were nearly finished, 

and went past Stu and Sarah’s house, can’t complain about a scenic tour. 

It was fantastic timing when we arrived at the turnoff to go to The Speed Shed into Matos 

Segedin Drive in Cambridge, a group that had gone over to the Classic Car Museum in 

Hamilton in the morning had just arrived from the other direction coming from Ohaupo.  A 

great turn out I had counted 14 Mustangs and Bob had said that we had 42 members and 

kids arrive for the day. 

To my delight Colin was right, my goodies had not moved at all and were in perfect        

condition, so Barbara and I unpacked our desserts and took them inside and put them   

somewhere cool.  It was so neat catching up with everyone before the end of the year, as it 

has been a busy one, it was good just being able to chill and have a casual chat.  It was good 

to see members there that hadn’t been able to make it to anything for a while, out and about. 

The weather hung off long enough for Peter and Grant to host us for the annual Xmas BBQ, 

the spread was awesome, I tried to get a photo because I was so impressed, the   cooking 

was brilliant, I grabbed a dinner plate for dessert, because I wanted to sample a   little of 

everyone’s, and as Bob said OMG the sweets were delish, never mind getting fat at    

Christmas, I think I had to do the Homer Simpson stretch out on the couch when I got 

home, lol. 

We were very lucky with the weather, though it was windy, we had got all the bbq and    

dessert out of the way before it started to cut up later in 

the afternoon.  By then we had moved ourselves inside 

and started to pack up. 

Another great year has come to an end, the food was 

great, the company was fantastic and I can’t wait till the 

next one. 

I would like to thank Peter and Grant for letting us have 

our Christmas do at The Speed Shed and being such 

great host’s. 
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A nice line up outside     

Southern Mustang for our 

Christmas do and  in the 

first photo, Alan Ree’s  

new car third one in from 

the right. 
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A great turnout and a 

good catch up for      

everyone. 

 

 

 

 

Look at how awesome the 

spread was!!  Doesn’t 

look like much talking 

was going on at your end 

of the table Stu and      

Sarah , the food must 

have been good, lol. 
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Margaret I’m sure that 

word that kept coming out 

of your mouth was    

BEAUTIFUL, I could not 

help it if you always      

happened to accidently slip 

into all my shots, lol. 

 

 

 

 

A shot of the dessert table                                                                                     

or should I says what's left                                                                                      

of it.  The day was getting                                                                                         

a little rugged then. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bob pleassse, I was only 

taking a photo, it’s not like 

I was trying to catch you 

out all day, Lol. 
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COBB LOAF 

 
This is such a yummy party appetizer to bring along or even just at a bbq as a pre nibble, my friend 

makes this all the time and I had to get the recipe cause it is so simple and scrumptious.  You can easily 

vary this recipe by adding chopped ham or bacon, various types of cheeses, and/or your favourite herbs. 

It is delicious served as a party appetizer, but some people make a meal of it. If you are not a fan of  

spinach, it may be changed for something else or leave it out, but hollow out less of the loaf if you leave 

it out. This recipe is best made with 1 large cob loaf. 

Ingredients: 

1 large loaf unsliced rustic or artisan bread 

1 pound (2 x 250g packets) defrosted frozen spinach (or equivalent fresh spinach, blanched and 

chopped), optional 

1 (30g) packet of dry onion soup mix 

1 cup mayonnaise 

1 cup sour cream (may use light) 

8 ounces (250mg) cream cheese, at room temperature 

3 scallions (green or spring onions), finely chopped 

1 cup of grated cheese of choice 

Curry powder to taste 

 

Preparation: 

Preheat oven to 350 F (180 C). Line a rimmed baking sheet with foil.  

 

Cut a "lid" from the top of the loaf. Hollow out the center, retaining the pieces for dipping later.  

 

Press out any excess liquid from the defrosted spinach. Combine spinach, dry onion soup mix,          

mayonnaise, sour cream, cream cheese, scallions, grated cheese, and curry powder to taste. Pour into 

the centre of the loaf. Replace the lid.  

 

Bake 15 to 20 minutes until centre is hot and melted. Do not over-bake or the bread may become too 

crusty and hard. (The loaf may be microwaved if the centre is not completely hot and melted.)  

 

Serve cob loaf with the retained bread pieces from the centre, plus additional crackers of choice for      

dipping.   This is so yummy and you can change your recipe to what ever you like really. 

http://homecooking.about.com/od/foodstorage/a/hamstorage.htm
http://homecooking.about.com/od/pork/a/bacontips.htm
http://homecooking.about.com/od/cheeseinformation/Cheese_Varieties_and_Cooking_Information.htm
http://homecooking.about.com/od/herbsspices1/Herb_Recipes_and_Cooking_Information.htm
http://homecooking.about.com/od/appetizerrecipes/Appetizer_Recipes.htm
http://homecooking.about.com/library/archive/blspinach.htm
http://homecooking.about.com/od/howtocookwithcondiments/a/mayonnaisetips.htm
http://homecooking.about.com/od/milkproducts/a/sourcreamtips.htm
http://homecooking.about.com/od/cheeseinformation/a/creamcheesetips.htm
http://homecooking.about.com/od/cookingfaqs/f/faqscallions.htm
http://homecooking.about.com/od/cheeseinformation/Cheese_Varieties_and_Cooking_Information.htm
http://homecooking.about.com/library/archive/blspinach.htm
http://homecooking.about.com/od/howtocookwithcondiments/a/mayonnaisetips.htm
http://homecooking.about.com/od/milkproducts/a/sourcreamtips.htm
http://homecooking.about.com/od/cheeseinformation/a/creamcheesetips.htm
http://homecooking.about.com/od/cookingfaqs/f/faqscallions.htm
http://homecooking.about.com/od/cheeseinformation/Cheese_Varieties_and_Cooking_Information.htm
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Finally...a smart Blond Joke. 

A blonde walks into a bank in New York City and asks for the Loan officer. She says 

she's going to Europe on business for two weeks and Needs to borrow $5,000. 

 

The bank officer says the bank will need some kind of security for the loan, so the 

blonde hands over the keys to a new Mercedes Benz SL 500. 

 

The car is parke...d on the street in front of the bank, she has the title and everything 

checks out. The bank agrees to accept the car collateral for the loan. 

 

The bank's president and its officers all enjoy a good laugh at the blond for using a 

$110,000 Benz as collateral against a $5,000 loan. 

 

An employee of the bank then proceeds to drive the Benz into the bank's under-

ground garage and parks it there. Two weeks later, the blonde returns, repays the 

$5,000 and the interest, which comes to $15.41. 

 

The loan officer says, "Miss, we are very happy to have had your business, and this 

transaction has worked out very nicely, but we are a little puzzled. While you were 

away, we checked you out and found that you are a multimillionaire. 

 

What puzzles us is, why would you bother to borrow $5,000?" 

 

The blonde replies, "Where else in New York City can I park my Car for two weeks 

for only $15.41 and expect it to be there when I return?" 

 

Finally... a smart blonde joke. 

 

Please keep sending your jokes in guys, it’s great to have them!!! 

 

Funny Stuff ! 
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What’s On? 

 

Cambridge Cruise Nights:  

Presented by Stragglers Rod & Custom Club on the first Wednesday of each month, from 5.30pm onwards. This event began 

in October and continues through until April.   

Waikato Classic Car & Hot Rod Breakfast Cruises: 

These are on every 2nd Sunday of every month , leaves Riverlea Wreckers on State Highway 1 at 9.00am for Karapiro Café. 

For further information phone Archie Stutt on 07 855 1071. 

River Haven Breakfast: 

Held on the 3rd Sunday of every month at River Haven Café, SH 1 Huntly  at 7.30am. All are welcome. For    further infor-

mation phone Bob Hastie on 07 828 7867. 

Hamilton Cruise Nights: 

Now happening on the last Thursday of each month with Cock & Bull Hamilton, sponsoring the nights. Cruise on in to the 

Cock & Bull from 5pm until when daylight saving finishes on April 1st. Cock & Bull are offering a $50 voucher for a car 

chosen by a staff member on the night and a discount on meal & drinks. For any information contact Mark Studer 021 213 

0723. Please be patient while the cars are being parked, thank you. 

WMOC Meeting Night — Morrinsville Top Pub. Meetings start at 7.30pm the second Wednesday of every month except 

January, bring your wife/partner and meet for a meal first at 6.00pm with other club members. You just might get the 

’Treasurer’ to shout you a drink!  

Monthly Cafe Runs - These will now be occurring on a regular basis and are being organised by Clare bayly with the help 

of Sue Brown. 

Feb 9th-10th 

Motorama - Morrinsville 

Feb 13th 

WMOC Meeting Night 

Feb 16th 

10th annual V8 and Motorcycle Show and Swap meet - Paeroa Racecourse 

Feb 28th-2nd March 

Bikes, Blues and Hot Cars - Taranaki 

March 2-3rd 

36th Annual Pukekohe Swap Meet - Franklin A&P Showground, Pukekohe 

March 3rd 

NZ Petrolhead Breakfast Hamilton - Classics Museum, 11 Railside Place, Hamilton, 8am-10am 

March 3rd 

All Ford Day - Blake Park, Mt Maunganui, display cars from 8am, Public 10am 

Auckland Car Club Summer Series Four - Hampton Downs 

March 9-10th 

Tier 1 Race Meeting incl NZV8’S -Taupo Motorsport Park 

March 16th  

The Big Thankyou Carshow - The Strand, Tauranga 

March 20-24th 

Beachhop - Whangamata 

March 23-24th 

Historic Racing Car Clubs Legends of Speed Meeting - Hampton Downs 


